
WORLD RENOWNED WINERIES  |  UNIQUE WINE TASTINGS  |  EXCEPTIONAL CUISINE

SeaDream sails to some of the most beautiful ports in the Mediterranean. Our yachts, coupled with the 
enchantment of the region, make the ideal opportunity to grow your passion and knowledge of wine.

SeaDream’s Wine Voyages are designed to enhance both your culinary and yachting experience. Meet the 
personalities behind some of the world’s most renowned wineries, as well as several less familiar but equally 
notable vineyards and explore their flavors and history.  

Exclusive wine tastings are followed by the Winemaker’s Dinner, where SeaDream’s Executive Chef’s 
degustation menu is complemented with top cuvees from our visiting Winemaker. An evening unique to 
our Wine Voyages is all about an unforgettable culinary experience that is incomparable to other wine 
cruises. Taste only the best, exclusive and most memorable reds, whites and champagnes.

On all SeaDream voyages, bar drinks and selected wines are complimentary. Wine packages by the glass 
during Winemaker’s dinner and Wine Land Adventures are offered at an additional cost. During the Wine 
Voyages, a representative from the visiting winery will be present to host the scheduled wine tastings and 
the winemaker’s dinner.
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Champagne Taittinger – and the legendary Comtes de 
Champagne 
“Too much of anything is bad – but too much Champagne is just right.” 
- Mark Twain.

Champagne and SeaDream have always gone hand 
in hand. Experience one of the most prestigious 
champagnes of the world - Taittinger Comtes de 
Champagne - on a voyage entirely devoted to the 
enticing effervescence. The house of Taittinger 

origins back to 1734 when the original house was founded by 
Jacques Fourneaux, and from the very beginning the house was 
synonymous with excellence.

When Pierre Taittinger first discovered the Champagne region, 
he was a young liaison officer during the First World War – he fell 
in love with the house Château de La Marquetterie. Thanks to his 
passion for wine and gastronomy he returned several years later 
and invested all his energy into the development of what would 
become one of the most renown houses from the Champagne.

The unique cuvee Comtes de Champagne is a rare gem. Since 
its first cuvee in 1952, 30 vintages have seen the light of day. 
Among these, several have become legendary and today can 
only be tasted trough words…or by listening to those who have 
tasted them.

Absorb the spirit of this enchanted house, and experience the 
Taittinger spirit, a family who lives and thinks Champagne. 
Sip the invigorating bubbles of Taittinger and become one of 
those who get to indulge in the legendary cuvee Comtes de 
Champagne as the family hosts a complimentary Champagne 
tasting.

Following the tasting comes the Winemaker’s Dinner, where 
carefully created dishes will match the exquisite champagnes, 
served in Magnum formats SeaDream is offering a wine-by-the-
glass pairing for an additional cost for the Winemaker’s Dinner.

Argentina – a progressive wine country.  
Argentina is the world’s 5th largest wine 
producing  country, and the transformation from 

being a bulk wine producing country into being known for 
fine wine has been tremendous over the last 30-40 years.

Now, vineyards are planted at extremely high altitudes, in the 
cooler areas – resulting in low yield, amazing character, finesse 
and maximum quality. Argentina’s strength in addition to the 
uniqueness of its terroir and microclimate is the wide range of 
grape varieties – resulting in a wine journey within the country 
unlike any other region.

Experience firsthand these vibrant and unique wines as your 
host, Ambassador for Great Wines of Argentina Liora Levi invites 
SeaDream guests on a complimentary wine tasting where the 
diversity of this beautiful wine country will be presented.

The highlight is the stunning wines from a house founded in 
1883, one of the oldest in Argentina.

Trapiche is located in Mendoza, at the foothills of the Andes, 
and has been one of the pioneers of fine wine from Argentina, 
and is today the largest producer of Argentinian fine wine to the 
international market.

Trapiche is dedicated to creating the best Malbec wines in 
the world, and they have succeeded with The Single Vineyard 
Malbec Series. 

As a tribute to the growers passion and dedication, the winery 
selects the finest fruit from three growers and vineyards and 
bottles the very limited production exclusively.

The result is rich, incredibly massive, terroir-driven wines. They 
show a bold and powerful fruit that expresses the passion, 

history and the grower’s personal touch.

The precision and the elegance of the wines will be beautifully 
paired with a decadent menu from SeaDream’s Executive Chef, 
an evening known as the Winemaker’s Dinner. SeaDream is 
offering a wine-by-the-glass pairing package for an additional 
cost for the Winemaker’s Dinner.

Visit to Chateau Minuty
The vineyards of Château de Minuty breathe the Mediterranean 
air and translate it to the most Provencal of rosé wines. The 
iconic shape of their rosé wine bottle is instantly recognizable 
by anyone who has spent time on the yachts around St. Tropez.

The brothers Francois and Jean-Etienne Matton are the third 
generation to run this classic estate which is internationally 
recognized as a top producer of rosé wine in the pale, dry, fresh 
and herbal style that the region is famous for.

During this Land Adventure, we meet the men behind the 
curvaceous bottle and taste their range from the estate Minuty 
OR to the popular M de Minuty. In the shade of the cypresses, 
we visit the vineyards and get a hands-on feeling for what makes 
the top rosé wines of Provence so elegant and delicious.

The Splendido’s Italian Cuisine - A taste of tradition
Experience the cuisine of the world-famous and uber-exclusive 
Splendido Hotel with a small group of your fellow SeaDreamers. 

This magnificent landmark overlooks the picturesque harbor of 
Italy’s most renowned resort enclave. Favored by the wealthy 
and famous, the hotel is known for its superb Italian cuisine and 
for her unequaled ambiance. 

SeaDream has arranged for the Maitre d’hôtel to meet with you 
and explain the many uses and varieties of olive oil. You will have 
an opportunity to taste regional varieties of oil and learn how 
each is used in the preparation of delicious Italian dishes. 

Afterwards, enjoy a delicious luncheon of Italian specialties 
prepared with olive oil as well as wine, dessert and coffee 
before returning to the harbor to enjoy the rest of your day. 
This Yachting Land Adventure will be etched in your memory for 
years to come

Wine Voyage Activities
Oct 13 Portovenere      Champagne tasting Taittinger
Oct 14 Portofino           The Splendido’s Italian Cuisine

- A taste of tradition
Winemaker’s Dinner Taittinger

Oct 16 Monte Carlo       Wine tasting Great Wines of Argentina
Oct 17 Saint-Tropez      Visit to Chateau Minuty

            Winemaker’s Dinner Great Wines
            of Argentina

All Land Adventures are available to pre-book online on your designated voyage.
The program indicated may be subject to change. Land Adventures and Wine Maker’s Dinner by-the-glass pairing, are offered for an additional cost.
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